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ABSTRACT 

NON-ATTENDING BEHAVIOR IN FIRST GP~DERS UNDER THREE 

DIFFERENT FLUORESCENT LIGHTING CONDITIONS 

Jane Hartwell Norris, Ed. D. 

Texas l.Joman's University August 1979 

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate effects of 

different fluorescent lighting conditions on the degree of 

non-attending behavior exhibited by children in regular 

school classrooms. Eleven first grade classrooms in three 

elementary schools in three suburban school districts near 

a large metroplex were used in the research. 

One classroom from each school was randomly assigned to 

each of the three experimental lighting conditions. The two 

remaining classrooms were used as control groups. Ninety-

seven percent of the first grade students in all three schools 

were included in this study. A nested design was used to 

eliminate teacher variables and to allow one experimental condi

tion to be applied to each group. 

An activity sampling list of thirteen non-attending 

behaviors was compiled . Student non-attending behaviors were 

collected for tabulation through the video taping of the class

rooms for fifteen minutes during reading. The initial data 

collection occurred under the cool white fluorescent lights · 

masked to the intensity of the natural light bulbs. 



The statistical method used the difference scores of 

group means in a one-way analysis of variance. There was a 

decrease in the frequency of all thirteen non-attending 

behaviors. Five of these behaviors showing the greatest 

change were analyzed. These five behaviors were: vocalizes 

without teacher permission, eye contact to task broken with

out teacher direction, chair balanced on two legs, out of 

seat without permission, and teacher reprimands student 

(verbal or non-verbal) . 

Eye contact to task broken without teacher direction 

was significant at £~01. Behavior data collected was 

reliable due to inner rater reliability correlations which 

ranged from .955 to .992. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the fall of 1976, a film entitled "Exploring the 

Spectrum" was viewed. One sequence in the film utilized 

time lapse photography to record activities in a first grade 

classroom under two different lighting conditions. TNbile 

the classroom was illuminated with "cool-white" fluorescent 

lighting, several students appeared to be very active in the 

time lapse sequences. When the lighting conditions were 

changed to "full-spectrum" light, the same students were 

noticably calmer than in the first sequence. 

This film presented significant questions regarding the 

effects of lighting on activity levels in children. A search 

for further information was begun. 

Problem 

There has been limited research in the area of lighting 

as it affects the degree of attending behavior in children 

attempting to complete school related tasks. To date, 

research has not clearly demonstrated the effects of lighting 

as a factor contributing to hyperactivity or non-attending 

behavior. 

1 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate effects of 

different fluorescent lighting conditions on the degree of 

non-attending behavior exhibited by children in regular 

school classrooms . The null hypothesis for this study is: 

there is no significant difference in non-attending behaviors 

of first grade students performing academic tasks under three 

different types of fluorescent lighting. 

Definitions 

Little agreement for the definition of "hyperactivity" 

is found in educational and psychological literature. 

Rather, hyperactivity is described by a general list of 

behaviors or activities observed in some individuals . In 

most definitions, hyperactivity refers to non-attending 

behavior, or an inability to consistantly perform a given 

task. Keogh (1971) states: 

Hyperactivity is a general and emotionally 
laden word; it is a catchall for many 
descriptive terms, a construct lacking in 
precision or in specificity of defining 
parameters. Host investigator? focus on 
the symptomatology of the condition without 
defining the construct. Definitions and descrip
tions emphasize two major aspects of symptom 
patterns: first, those which have to do with 
the extent and kind of motor activity; second, 
those which have to do with associated behavioral, 
social, and psychological characteristics. 
(p . 101) . 
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In order to determine attending and non-attending 

behaviors, this study incorporated both activity analysis 

and activity sampling. English and English (1958) define 

activity analysis as a: "list of the acts actually performed 

by a given person or in a given type of situation or job 

(p. 9)." This definition served as the basis for the 

development of a list of non-attending behavior to be 

observed during the study: 

Activity Sampling: a technique for determining 
exactly what a person does at a given task or during 
a given time. Emphasis is upon objective and rela
tively detailed descriptions, often including the 
time order in which the responses are made (English 
& English, p. 10). 

Video taping the subjects of this study under three different 

fluorescent lighting conditions constituted a permanent 

record of the activity sampling of defined behaviors. 



CHAPTER II 

Fluorescent bulbs were devised by engineers at 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation in 1936. They have been 

refined over the years and are designed for various uses. 

The color reflections of various types of bulbs make some 

of them more appropriate for certain types of commercial 

use. The Chief Engineer for the Fluorescent Planning 

Division of Westinghouse related that fluorescent bulbs were 

used in schools and businesses because they generally take 

about 1/3 of the energy necessary for incandescent lighting 

of the same candle power (Lally, 1977). 

Mayron , Ott, Nations and Hayron (1976) presented an early 

report based on the film "Exploring the Spectrum" . This was 

a pilot study of the effects of full-spectrum lighting on 

school-aged children. This study used four first grade 

classrooms in Sarasota, Florida. Two classrooms were used 

as the control while the two other rooms were considered 

experimental. In the experimental classrooms, the type of 

fluorescent lighting was manipulated. Discussing the Sarasota 

study, Arehart-Treichel (1974) stated "Several children in 

each of the rooms were hyperactive and close to being trans

ferred to a special school (p . 258) . " There was no indica

tion of how the classes were selected or how the subjects 

4 
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were assigned to the classrooms . 

In the two Sarasota experimental classrooms the light 

bulbs were changed to what the authors termed "full-spectrum" 

light bulbs. Cathode elements at each end of the bulbs were 

shielded with lead foil shields and the light fixture 

recesses were covered with .a grounded aluminum mesh screen. 

The plastic diffusers were changed in all four rooms to cubic 

plastic louvers . 

The lights placed in the experimental classrooms were 

designed by Ott to include " . . . long ultraviolet -.;..:rave 

l engths (from 2,900 to 4,000 angstroms) (Aerhart-Treichel, 

1974, p. 258) ." These are the natural sunlight wave lengths 

that are reported to be missing from most fluorescent light

ing . "With the help of his son, Henry , Ott has designed 

fluorescent lighting that meets these specificiations 

(Arehart-Treichel, 1974 , p. 259)." 

A hidden time lapse camera was installed into an upper 

corner of each room. These cameras recorded classroom 

activity" .. . four to five times throughout the semester 

of January to June, 1973 (Mayron, et al., 1974, p. 34)." 

Each film segment covered a thirty minute period. 

The authors then observed student behavior with a stop

watch to time hyperactive behavior . Hyperac tivi ty was cal

cula t ed as a percent of the to tal observation time for each 
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film segment. A comparison of change in hyperactivity in 

individual students wa s made. The authors considered only 

variations of significant magnitude in their comparisons 

between the rooms. 

Ages of the observed students were considered as 

maturational influences on behavior and no significant 

differences between the classrooms were determined. Hayron 

et al. (1974) stated that sex did not seem to play a part in 

the differences but the authors did not present the number of 

subjects of each sex in the classrooms. The authors did 

concede that the small number of subjects might well make 

differences non-observable. 

Academic achievement was t ested three times during the 

semester. Although there was the possibility of test learning 

taking place during the semester, achievement was used as a 

criterion for assessing the effects of lighting. 

l1ayron , et al . (1974) claimed significant differences 

among the rooms in terms of the number of students starting 

at a particular test level they recorded an achievement 

level with significancebeyond p~O.OOS on a Chi square 

comparison a t three degress of freedom but attributed 

variation in the classrooms to teacher differences. 

Academic achievement levels were compared for age and 

sex differences in the four classrooms. Each classroom 
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showed different improvement patterns based only on age, but 

each effect was so different that no overall statement could 

be made. 

The film analysis of activity levels in the groups 

indicated greater activity in the control groups than in the 

experimental groups. Because there were no majo r differences 

in activity levels in the two control rooms or the two experi

mental rooms, Mayron et al. (1974) combined the two control 

and experimental rooms for statistical analysis. A Chi 

square value of 2717 with one degree of freedom resulted and 

probability of obtaining a va lue of 1?..1 with one degree 

form freedom is less than 0.0005. The authors also treated 

t heir data by dividing the groups by age and sex. No signifi

cant differences were determined in either analys i s. 

The authors plotted the change-in-activity against the 

a chievement levels in rooms 3 (control) and 4 (experimental) , 

which contained the largest number of double level achievers. 

Thi s was done to test a correlation between academic achieve

ment and a decrease in hyperactivity. There seemed to be no 

significant correlation between learning and hyperactivity. 

Hayron, et al., (1974) stated, "The change-in-activity 

data shown here are highly significant and are clearly 

at tributable to the experimental conditions (p. 43)." The 

authors also stated thatthe academic data are significantly 
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different among the various rooms even though the reasons for 

the differences cannot be clarified. 

The study's final paragraph reads: 

It has been demonstrated that the use of full
spectrum fluorescent lighting and radiation 
shielding decr eased hyperactive behavior of 
students in two first-grade rooms as compared 
to the students in two control rooms with 
standard cool white fluorescent lighting 
(p~0005). Academic achievement also was 
shown to be significantly different among the 
four classrooms (p~.00005), but in such a 
way that it was unclear whether the differences 
resulted from the experimental conditions or 
from teacher differences. There appeared to be 
no relationship between academic achievement and 
hyperactive behavior (Mayron , et . al., 1974, p. 44). 

Ott (1976) reported on the same study conducted in 

Sarasota, Florida . Ott stated that in the classrooms with 

standard fluorescent lighting the children were observed and 

described as " . . . f idgeting to an extreme degree, leaping 

from their seats, flailing their arms, and paying little 

attention to their teachers (1976, p. 22)." In the experi-

mental room, the f irst graders were described as settling 

down more quickly and as being less nervous. Their attention 

to their teacher s was greater and overall performance was 

found to be better . 

Ott (1976) stated that the original control classrooms 

had the full-spect r um shi elded lighting installed. After a 

lapse of two or thr ee months these cl a ssrooms were photo-

graphed. In t he analysis of these time lapse photographs 
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these students appeared to be calmer and more interested in 

their work. 

This study suggests that hyperactivity is partially due 

to radiation stress from the initial cool-white lighting. 

"Improvement in the children's behavior occurred ~vhen we 

eliminated excessive radiation and supplied part of the visible 

spectrum which is lacking in standard artificial light sources 

(Ott, 1976, p. 23)." Ott compared the stress of the class

room to the stress reactions of laboratory rats raised under 

" . narrow bands of wavelengths within the total light 

spectrum (1976, p . 25)." 

While Ott claimed that soft x-rays are emitted from the 

ends of fluorescent tubes, a representative of the \.Jestinghouse 

Electric Corporation in Dallas indicated that there are no 

measurable x-rays from fluorescent light bulbs (Sharp, 1977). 

The Dallas office of the Environmental Protection Agency 

(E. P. A.) ~vas questioned regarding the x-ray emissions of 

fluorescent light bulbs. A representative of their research 

department was unable to recall any research on this topic 

(Karp, 1977). 

Mayron, et al., (1976) expanded their first study to 

include first and second graders. The children were assigned 

to low and high groups within both the experimental and 

control populations. 
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The testing procedures for the 1976 study were the same 

as for the 1974 study. Testing was done at the end of each 

quarter resulting in four test grades to measure achievement 

for each group. However, subject grouping created diffi-

culties with data interpretation and no conclusions were 

drawn by the authors. 

Hayron, et al., questioned whether or nor the grounded 

aluminum screening placed on the light recesses might account 

for some of the decrease in hyperactivity. l1ayron, et al., 

(1976), stated: 

Whatever the involvement of light and its brightness, 
. . . , current knowledge implicates electromagnetic 
radiation in the radio frequency wave lengths as an 
etiology of hyperactivity and perhaps lm11er academic 
achievement, whereas light is not so implicated, 
unless psychological factors due to color are 
involved , of which very little is known . (p. 405) . 

Painter (1976) reported a decrease of 32.3 percent in 

hyperactivity when incandescent lights were substituted for 

fluorescent lights. Painter counted incidents of hyperactive 

behavior or activity for a one week period. The observations 

were made for one hour, at the same time each day. Hyper-

kinetic acti~~ty was described as: 

" ... jumping up and walking around inappropriately; 
standing on chairs; yelling; inappropriate clapping, 
hitting teachers, classmates or self; grabbing 
another's possessions; or behaving in a disruptive 
manner that elicited a reprimand from the teacher 
(Painter , 1976, p. 182) ." 
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At the end of the first week, incandescent lamps were 

substituted for the fluorescent lights. No other chanees 

were made in order to allow the students to adjust to the 

light change. 

The second week the incandescent lights were in use, 

hyperkinetic activity was again observed for the same one 

hour period for one week. Painter (1976) reported a decrease 

of 32.3 percent in hyperkinetic activity in the class. 

After two weeks of incandescent lighting being used in 

the room the fluorescent lights were used again. The original 

level of hyperactivity seemed to return, although no count 

data was taken at this time. The results of this experiment 

in one of the Santa Cruz schools, had resulted in the design 

of a new school with incandescent lighting. 

Two classes in the Santa Cruz district were transferred 

to older classrooms with incandescent lighting. The teachers 

noted there were fewer complaints of headaches, nausea and 

irritability than in previous years with fluorescent lighting. 

A letter to Painter requesting further information on the 

school that was mentioned in the study brought a response that 

the Santa Cruz School District had indeed designed and built 

a school building that contained a dual track lighting system. 

The purpose of this design was to allow for more study in the 

area of lighting. Painter said that the school district had 
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not been able to obtain state or federal funds to conduct 

the research, but that the district was still interested in 

the project. 

Mass, Jayson, and Klieiber (1974) conducted a study 

designed to explore the relationship between spectral dif

ferences in environmental illumination and general and per

ceptual fatigue in humans performing mental activity. Thirty

one students were chosen randomly from a larger pool of 

introductory psychology students who had volunteered to parti

cipate in research . The subjects were asked to bring enough 

study materials to occupy four hours a day for a period of 

four days. The change of light bulbs was the only change 

made. One half of the bulbs 'l;vere "Vita-Lite", the other half 

were cool-white fluorescent lights. The illumination was 

stabilized and the foot candles were equal. The subjects 

spent two days studying under each of the lighting conditions. 

"To control for ordering and position effects, a counter

balanced design was used that alternated the lighting 

conditions from cw-v-v-cw to v-cw-cw-v across subjects 

(l1ass, et al., 1974, p. 524)." 

The subjects were tested for fa tigue during the first 

and last 15 minutes of each four hour session. Subjective 

and objective meas ures were used in the pre- and post-treatment 

measures . 
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The objective measures used were based on percep
tual tasks, since vision is the sense most often 
affected by study and environmental illumination. 
The Critical Flicker Fusion test was used to 
assess both visual and central nervous system 
fatigue (Mass, et al., 1974, p. 525). 

The objective variables of the flicker fusion test and 

visual acuity showed significant differences under "Vita-Lite". 

Mass, et al. (1974) stated there was also a statistically 

significant difference in one of the subjective measures 

(lively-lethargic). There seemed to be a tendency for the 

subjects to become more lethargic after four hours under the 

cool-v1hite light. 

Hass, et al . , (1974) state, "It is clear that this line 

of experimentation should be expanded; other light specters 

should be experimentally manipulated; tasks should be changed, 

and individual differences should be considered (p. 256)." 

Wartman (1973) discusses the various effects of light on 

the human system. Some effects of natural sunlight are 

tanning, sunburn, synthesis of Vitamin D, and skin cancer 

after prolonged exposure. Wartman's major topic deals with 

how exposure to sunlight is necessary for the body to absorb 

Vitamin D, which is necessary for proper calcium absorption. 

Sunlight also appears to be quite important in the rate that 

bilirubin is destroyed in a test tube as well as in infants 

whose livers are immature . Wartman (1973) also states that 

there are a number of medications which are activated by 
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light. Some people develop rashes after taking these medi-

cations and being exposed to sunlight. 

Indirect effects of light seem to include sexual matura

tion and the penal gland's influences on biological rhythms. 

Biological rhythms associated with light are t he times of the 

year various animals bear their young, the maturation rates 

of rats under different l ighting conditions, and the salivary 

flow and rhythm of bo dy temperature in humans. 

Information was sought from the American Printing House 

f or the Blind and the American Foundation for the Blind to 

determine if light could be an environmental factor in hyper

activity. All responses indicated that no such information 

was available. 

Computer searches of ERIC, Psychological Abstracts, 

Exceptional Children, and !'-!EDLARS using the descriptors of 

hyperactivity and blindness, resulted in no research recorded 

by t hese descriptors. It is quite possible that hyperactive 

behavior in blind children has been investigated under the 

general descriptor of bl i ndisms. 

Arehar t-Treichel (1974) concluded: 

Ott's work with fluores cent lights and 
hyperactivity obviously has to be not only 
expanded but confirmed by other investigators 
before conventional fluorescent lights can be 
indicated as a cause of hyperactivity. But if 
the results do lead to an indictment , the clinical 
value could be enormous - not just to help a 
million hypera ctive youngsters bu t perhaps help 
for person s with other kinds of diseases. 
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Hyperactivity is just one of the medical 
problems, Ott believes, that is caused or at 
least aggravated by inadequate or harmful 
artificial lighting conditions (p. 259). 

O'Leary, Rosenbaum, and Hughes (1978a) conducted a study 

using seven first grade children with conduct disorders and/ 

or hyperactivity in the State University of New York at Stony 

Brook Laboratory School. Special broad-spectrum daylight

simulating lamps were designed by General Electric Company 

which had the same color, temperature and spectral emissions 

as the standard cool white fluorescent lamps. 

The lamp fixtures v1ere fitted with a 15-watt black light 

lamp and a radio frequency suppres sion unit. During the eight 

week study the lamps were changed weekly. During odd-numbered 

weeks the room was illuminated by the standard cool white 

fluorescent bulbs. During the even-numbered weeks the room 

was illuminated by the broad-spectrum daylight-simulating 

lamps, using the black light lamps and radio frequency sup-

pression units. 

Each child in the study was observed for 12 minutes a 

day while the child was assigned quiet, individual desk 

work. "The chi ld was rated as either on or off task in each 

observational block (0' Leary et al., 1978a, p. 287)." Also, 

"Each day, each child was rated by the observers for his global 

activity level, which included fidge t ing, motor activity, and 

facial , leg, hand, and body movements (p. 287)." 
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A final measure involved a test of Critical Flicker 
Fusion (CFF). CFF refers to t hat frequency of 
flicker at which an oscillating light source is 
perceived by a subject as a continuous, nonflickering 
light. The frequency at which the subject fuses 
is sentitive to physiological variables and possibly 
fatigue (O'Leary , et al ., 1978a , 287-288). 

There were no significant differences found in the analysis 

of the task data of the activity rating scale. The Critical 

Flicker Fusion data analyzed i n "a treatment-by-week inter-

action was significant. . . , indicat i ng that subjects fused 

at lower frequencies in t he broad-spectrum lighting condition 

across weeks, where as subjects fused at higher frequencies 

across weeks in the standard fluorescent condition (O'Leary 

t 1 1978 288 ) . 11 e a . , a, p. II it appeared that broad-

spec trum lighting was associated with sensory visual fatigue 

(O'Leary et al., 1978a, p. 289)." 

The preceeding study appears to be a systematic repli

cation as defined by Sidman (1960): "Systematic replication 

occurs when an experiment is not repeated as done originally, 

but is executed with different type s of subjects, varied 

lengths of interventions, and procedural differences such as 

varied dependent meas ur es (p. 111)." 

In a response to Hayron's comment ary on their work, 

(O'Leary et al., 1978b), stated : 

In sum, our study differed from Mayron et al., 
(1974) in i rr~ortant ways, and it is possible that 
subject, procedural, or experimental de sign 
difference s in the two studies account for our 
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failure to obtain behavioral differences purported 
to be associated with the two lighting conditions. 
The subject differences and the length of inter
ventions appear to be the most important differences 
in the two studies. It might be advisable to ascertain 
whether lighting differences like those reported by 
Mayron et al., would occur with normal children, but 
we did not even see any trends in our data which would 
prompt us to pursue such research with conduct dis
order and/or hyperactive children. Further, given 
the unspecif~ed observational methodology, the 
complete absence of recorded reliability of observa
tions, t h e teacher confound, and the small sample 
of teachers in the Mayron et al. (1974) group design 
study, we welcome further systematic replications 
(p. 297). 



CHAPTER III 

HETHOD 

This project was developed to study non-attendin~ behavior 

exhibited in normal first grade students during reading and 

mathematics classes. The null hypothesis was that there was 

no significant differences in first grade students under three 

different fluorescent lighting conditions. 

Subjects 

The cooperation of three elementary schools in three 

suburban school districts was enlisted. These districts 

included Coppell, Grapevine, and Lewisville, Texas. These 

suburban communities are on the fringes of the greater Dallas

Fort VJorth metroplex. These communities are composed of 

people who commute into the metroplex to work, are involved 

in small businesses in their community, or are employed in 

farming and ranching. 

The largest number of students enrolled in the schools 

included in this research study were Caucasian. There "t·7ere 

fev1er than 10 students who were Nexican-American. There were 

no Black students in the classes studied. 

In the Coppell Independent School District (I.S.D.) all 

three first grade classrooms in one elementary school were 

18 
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included in this study. In the Grapevine-Colleyville I.S.D, 

an elementary schoo l containing four self contained classrooms 

was included in the research. The elementary school included 

from the Lewisville I.S.D. had four self contained first grade 

classrooms. 

The eleven first grade classrooms were randomly divided 

into three experimental groups of three classrooms each and the 

two remaining classes were used as a control group. First the 

lighting conditions were randomly coded using a table of random 

numbers. The codings were: 1-warm white, 2-daylight, 3-natural, 

and 4-cool white. Once the lighting conditions were coded, 

a teacher's name was selected from School 1 and then the table 

of random numbers was entered and systematically read until 

a number assigned to a lighting condition was encountered. 

The second teacher's name was noted and the table was syste

matically read until another lighting condition number was 

reached. This occurred until the rooms in School 1 were 

assigned to an experimental or control group. The same pro

cedures were used to assign the classes in School 2 and 

School 3. 

First grade classes were selected as the experimental 

subjects as they are the grade level of students who are most 

likely to be randomly placed with the various teachers in a 

particular school . Once the first grade is completed, some 

students are separated at teacher or parent request , and then 
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the remainder of the students are assigned to co~plete the 

class rolls. 

The students in the first grade classes studied ranged 

in age from 6 years 5 months to 9 years 8 months. The 

majority of students were between the ages of 6 years 7 

months and 7 years 6 months, as would be expected of an 

average first grade class in the spring of the school year. 

See Table 1 for the chronological ages of the students in 

this study. 

TABLE 1 

BIRTHDAYS OF SUBJECTS 

C.A. RANGE LEWISVILLE COPPELL GRAPEVINE 

6-00 6-03 0 0 0 
6-04 6-07 8 6 9 
6-08 6-11 29 7 17 
7-00 7-03 36 14 24 
7-04 7-07 16 19 22 
7-08 7-11 4 3 9 
8-00 8-03 0 1 6 
8-04 8-07 1 1 1 
8-08 8-11 0 0 0 
9-00 9-03 0 1 0 
9-04 9-07 0 0 0 
9-08 9-11 0 0 1 

The collect ion of data through video taping required the 

use of paren tial permission signatures for members of each 

class used in the experiment, (see Appendix A). Two hundred forty-

nine students received permission to participate in this study. 

This represented 97% of the first graders enrolled in all three 
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of the schoo l districts included in t his study. There were 

121 boys and 121 girls enro lled in all eleven first grade 

classrooms. 

It was not possible to make this a totally blind experi

ment since parental permission was required, but it was anti

cipated that only the school principal would know what was 

being controlled, and that the experiment could be arranged 

in such a fas hion that even the principal would not knovl when 

t he light bulbs were changed in the rooms. The experimental 

variables were known by the principals, but they did not know 

which experiment al condi t i on s were in whi ch rooms. 

Instruments 

According to lighting experts , cool white fluorescent 

bulbs are most commonly found in classrooms. Examination of 

the selected class r ooms lighting revealed that cool white 

bulbs were in use. The experimenta l lamps were selected 

because of their availabil ity in the sizes needed and because 

of the spectral differences in the light rays emitted. The 

experimental light bulbs selected were \.-Jestinghouse \.Jarm 

~~ite , Daylight, and Natural . Appendix C of thi s study 

explains the spectral dif f erences exhibited by these bulbs. 

Cooperation of the Dallas office of Westinghouse Electric 

Co rporation and the engineering staff lo cated in Bloomfield, 

New Jersey , r esulted in t he selection or their lamps Cor usc 
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in this research project. Table 2 contains the lamp descrip

tions and illumination levels . 

TABLE 2 

LAHP DESCRIPTIONS, LENGTHS, AND ILLU!HNATION LEVELS 

Approximate 
Lamp Nominal Initial 
Watts Descri.J2tion Length (in.) Lumens 

40 Cool \·Jhite 48 3150 

40 Warm vJhi te 48 3200 

40 Daylight 48 2600 

40 Natural 48 2080 

75 Cool vJhit e 96 6300 

75 Warm White 96 6400 

75 Daylight 96 5350 

75 Natural 96 4250 

The difference in wattage refers to the amount of 

electricity used to run the lamp and has no bearing on the 

illumination generated by the lamps. The length of the lamps 

and the l umen ratings are in direct proportion to each other. 

General information on fluorescent lights includes the 

following information : 

. . . cool white light (rich in yellow and 
orange waves) , 'l.varm white light (stronger in 
yellow and orange than cool white is) and daylight 
white ('~:.vhich has more blue in it than the cool and 
warm white do) (Arehart-Treichal, 1974, p. 259 ). 
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The availability of school districts willing to partici

pate in this lighting study, based on the constraints of design 

limitations, necessitated the use of the different lamp 

lengths. 

Data on classroom behavior was collected through use of 

video taping the selected classrooms under cool white fluores

cent light bulbs and under the experimental light conditions. 

Video taping occured in 15 minute segments taken both in the 

morning and afternoon. The academic subjects of reading and 

mathematics were selected for the taping procedure. 

An Activity Sampling Lis t on non-attending behaviors 

exhibited by first graders was developed through classroom 

observation and reports of first grade teachers, (see Appendix 

B). English and English (1958) defines Activity Sampling as a 

technique for determining exact ly what a person does at a 

given task or during a given time (p. 10)." Initially a list 

of obs ervable classroom behaviors was made. These behavior 

descriptions were then condensed and defined as the Activity 

Sampling List in Appendix B. All behaviors "tvere defined in 

such a way as to reduce ambigui ty in the behaviors being 

observed and counted. For example "talking out" w·as defined 

as vocaliz es without permission and "hitting, poking, and 

fighting" were defined as force fully slaps or touches another 

person. 
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Procedu re 

A table of random numbers was used to determine experi

mental groups and the type of lighting to be used in each 

room. Design consider ation included such items as self 

contained classrooms and randomized populations. Seven of 

the classrooms included in the study had minimal outside 

illumination. In those r ooms with windows, window blinds 

were closed for the duration of this s tudy . Actual illumina

tion was controlle d at 2080 lumens measured at desktop levels 

i n all of the rooms. 

One difference in the classroom that was not under 

design control was the difference i n the color of the walls 

in the vari ous buildings and rooms . In School 1, all of the 

walls wer e an off white color and each of the rooms had nine 

recessed light fixtures which contained four bulbs each. In 

School 2, two of the r ooms were in an older section of the 

bui lding and these rooms had only f our light fixtures con

taining four bulbs each . The remaining rooms had eight 

fixtures containing four bulbs each. In School 3, all of the 

rooms contained s ix light fixtures containing two 96 inch 

l ight bulbs. 

Each building was controlled i ndependently for the foot 

candle levels of the natural lamp intensity s i nce such 

fa c tors as the number of lamp fixtures and the bulb size 
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were not consistent in all buildings. Possibly some changes 

in student behavior resulted in the lowering of the lamp 

intensities in all buildings, although control procedures 

were completed prior to the collection of data. 

The v i deo t a p ing equipment was introduced into the class

rooms at least once before the initial taping was done. The 

rationale for t h is was to provide the students and teachers 

a chance to feel more comfortable with the equipment and the 

person doing the taping . After some tape was obtained in 

these initial v i si t s , the students were allowed to see them

selves and ques t ion s were answered. The students were told 

that, with this special equipment , the participants were the 

only ones who woul d vi ew the t ape. It was explained that this 

was quite simi l ar t o the casse t t e r ecorde rs in their class

rooms excep t that thi s machine recorded pictures as well as 

voices. 

The classrooms were video taped under the cool white 

l ight masked t o the i ntensity level o f the natural lamps. 

This entailed r emoving the lig h t s i n each room, and installing 

na t ura l lamp s in at least one f ixture. The cool white lamps 

were replaced in the f ixtures and masked with masking tape, 

plas t ic t ape, and / o r aluminum foil t o achieve the same 

i ntens i ty , o r illumination , level as t he natural lamps . 

This procedure was carried out in each r o om to counteract 

such f ac tors as other obj e cts i n t he rooms. Once initial 
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observation data was collected , the lamps were changed from 

the cool white to one of the experimental light conditions. 

The experimental lamps were also masked to the intensity of 

the natural lamps. After a lapse of three weeks, the rooms 

were again video taped, after the experimental lighting 

condition, for analysis of differences in non-attending 

behaviors. A General Electric Type 214 Light Meter was used 

to equalize all light intensities. 

Three weeks was the selected time span as previous 

research suggested that frequent changes in the lighting did 

not show significant differences, and longer time spans 

might include more maturational differences than would be 

expec t ed for the shorter experimental study. This time lapse 

of three weeks also allowed for a natural progression of initial 

observation, experimental condition, and then final student 

observation. 

Analysis 

A one-way analysis of variance was used to test the null 

hypothesis that there was no significant difference in non

attending behaviors in first grade students under three 

different types of fluorescent lighting. Analysis of the data 

used the Dayton (1970) "nested design vJith unequal numbers 

of observations (p . 232)." Nesting lirninate d the classroom 

or teacher va ri abl es f rom the trealmcnt dimensions to be 
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studied. Nesting also allm-,red for a single experimental 

condition to be applied per group rather than all experi

mental conditions to be applied to all groups . 

After the initial observation tapes were recorded, the 

number of non-attending behaviors exhibited by the students 

were analyzed. An interval timer set at three seconds was 

used while viewing the tapes. If a student was involved in 

a non-attending behavior, he or she received one count on 

the activity sampling list. If the same student Has engaged 

in this behavior at the next interval, the behavior was again 

counted. This technique allowed for measurement of duration 

of the defined behaviors. 

Initial observation of some of the tapes, using the three 

second interval originally planned, required over three hours 

to count the thirteen behaviors included in the Activity 

Sampling List (Appendix B). Also some of the behaviors count 

ed in this manner resulted in large numbers of incidence in 

a fifteen minute tape segment. Both time and frequency counts 

became potential areas for design error. 

To reduce this possible error in data collection, the 

recording of behaviors was changed to fifteen second inter

vals to make the data more managable. All tapes were then 

analyzed by pausing or freeze framing the video recorder at 

fifteen second intervals and counting the observable non

attending behaviors in progress at that time. 
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A second observer was used to determine non-attending 

behavior reliability. The second observer independently 

selected three tapes made during the study, at random. The 

observer then counted non-attending behaviors, using the 

interval timer and the fifteen second intervals. 

Some behaviors did not occur with sufficient frequency 

to be adequately analyzed. Those behaviors that reached 

frequencies for analysis included: vocalizes without permis

sion, eye contact to task broken without teacher direction, 

chair balanced on tvJO legs, out of seat \.Vithout permission, 

and teacher reprimands (verbal and non-verbal) student. 

The count for each behavior tabulated for the initial 

observation during reading or mathematics was divided by the 

number of students in attendance tha t day. The data tabulated 

for the experimental condition taping was also divided by the 

number of students present on the day of taping. The experi

mental data was then subtracted from the baseline data and 

the type of lighting used in each room in order to remove 

teacher variability from the treatment effects. 

For all ana lyses, the alpha level \vas defined at . 05. 

At this level, Critical I with 3 and 7 degrees of freedom 

is 4.3468 (Dayton, 1970, p. 395). When the Critical F is 

exceeded, actual levels of significance will be stated. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE RESULTS 

A second observer was used to determine non-attending 

behavior reliability. This second observer independently 

observed and analyzed three randomly selected video tapes. 

When a Pearson Product Moment Correlation was conducted on 

all thirteen non-attending behaviors counted by the first and 

second observers, the following correlations resulted. For 

teacher D in School 1, and under cool white lights, the corre

lation between the observers was +.955. For teacher C in 

School 3 and under the natural lamps, the correlation between 

the two observers was +.963. Finally, for teacher A in 

School 2 , and under cool white lights, the observers obtained 

a correlation of +.992. 

Only five of the original thirteen non-attending 

behaviors included in the Activity Sampling List (Appendix 

B) occurred with sufficient frequency for statistical analysis . 

The observed stu dent behaviors were: vocalizes without 

permission, eye contact to task broken without teacher 

direction, chair balanced on two legs, out of seat without 

permission, and teacher reprimands (verbal and non-verbal) 

student. 

29 
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Table 3 contains the frequency of the five behaviors . 

for the initial observation period. The teacher column and 

the school column indicate the nesting factor of the design. 

The student column contains the number of students present 

on the day of taping . The remaining columns contain the 

frequencies tabulated during the analysis of the tapes. 

Table 4 contains the frequency of the five analyzed 

behaviors as observed under the experimental lighting condi

tions. Identification codes for teachers, school, lighting 

conditions, and behaviors are the same as presented in 

Table 3. Discrepancies in the number of stud~nts included 

in the experimental data were due to students being present 

in the morning sessions but absent during the afternoon taping 

sessions. 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed for changes 

in frequency, or count, for each of the five behaviors which 

occured with sufficient frequency to be adequately analyzed. 

For all analyses, the alpha level was defined at .05. 

At this level, Critical I for 3 and 7 degrees of freedom is 

4 .3468 (Dayton, 1979, p. 395). The M~OVA Summary Tables for 

each of the analyzed behaviors follow. 



TABLE 3 

INITIAL OBSERVATION BEHAVIOR FREQUENCY 

Vocalizes Out 
Hithout Eye Chair of Teacher 

Teacher School Light Students Permission Contact Balanced Seat Reprimand 

A 1 4 23 66 89 5 75 5 
A 2 4 15 13 34 6 68 0 
A 3 4 22 57 100 21 16 0 

B 1 4 22 31 24 4 30 2 
w B 2 4 12 12 32 1 23 2 
....... B 3 4 24 11 25 13 55 0 

c 1 4 25 37 33 15 73 0 
c 2 4 16 7 31 3 40 5 
c 3 4 23 8 60 18 9 0 

D 1 4 20 45 59 13 25 0 
D 3 4 19 15 54 8 33 2 

Teachers : Identified by letter only 
Schools: 1 - Lewisville, 2 - Coppell, 3 - Grapevine 
Lighting Conditions: 1 - TrJarm \'Thi te, 2 - Daylight, 3 - Natural, 4 - Cool \.,Thite 
Students: Number of students present on the day of taping 
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TABLE 4 

EXPEP.Ii1ENTAL CO:~DITION BEHAVIOR FREQUENCY 

Vocalizes Out 
Hithout Eye Chair of Teacher 

Teacher School Li gh t Student s Permission Contact Balanced Seat Reprimand 

A 1 1 25 21 58 15 19 1 
A 2 1 17 7 33 1 19 1 
A 3 1 22 41 74 8 39 1 

B 1 2 22 12 27 1 20 0 
B 2 2 12.5 0 39 10 7 0 
B 3 2 22 17 43 15 44 0 

c 1 3 22 19 52 15 29 0 
c 2 3 14 4 30 5 9 2 
c 3 3 21.5 9 69 6 20 5 

D 1 4 24.5 30 49 3 30 0 
D 3 4 19 23 67 4 21 3 

Teachers : Identified by Letter Only 
Schools: 1 - Lewisville, 2 - Coppell , 3 - Grapevine 
Lighting Conditions: 1 -warm white, 2 - daylight, 3 -natural, 4- cool white 
Students: Number of students present on the day of taping 



Source 

Treatment 
Hi thin 

Total 

df 

3 
7 

10 

33 

TABLE 5 

VOCALIZES HITHOUT PERMISSION 

Sum of Squares 

2.97 
4.32 

7.28 

11ean Squares 

. 99 

.62 

F Ratio 

1. 60 

For the non-attending behavior, vocalizes without per-

mission, the null hypothesis was retained. There was no 

significant difference determined for this non-attending 

behavior in first grade subjects observed under three dif-

ferent fluoresc ent lighting conditions. 

TABLE 6 

EYE CONTACT TO TASK BROKEN HITHOUT TEACHER DIRECTION 

Source 

Treatment 
Within 

To tal 

df 

3 
7 

10 

Sum of Squares 

4.47 
1. 24 

5.71 

Hean Squares 

1. 49 
.177 

F Ratio 

8.43 

The null hypothesis of no significant difference in non

attending behavior, eye contact to task broken without teacher 

direction, was rejected . The Critical I with an alpha level 

of .05 and with 3 and 7 degrees of freedom, was 4.3468. The 
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F Ratio obtained for this ANOVA \¥as greater than a Critical 

Fat an alpha level of .01 with 3 and 7 degrees of freedom, 

(8.4513) (Dayton, 1970, p. 395). 

Since the null hypothesis of no significant differences 

in eye contact to task, broken without teacher direction, was 

rejected, M~OVA was computed on the difference scores for 

reading and mathematics separately. 

TABLE 7 

READING 

EYE CONTACT TO TASK BROKEN WITHOUT TEACHER DIRECTION 

Source 

Treatment 
~.Jithin 

Total 

df 

3 
7 

10 

Sum of Squares 

3.96 
3.09 

7.05 

Hean Squares 

1. 32 
.441 

F Ratio 

2.98 

The F Ratio for reading alone did not reach the Critical 

F level at the alpha level for .05 for 3 and 7 degrees of 

freedom. The null hypothesis of no significant differences 

in non-attending behavior, eye contact to task broken without 

teacher direction, for reading tasks only, was retained. 
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TABLE 8 

HATH 

EYE CONTACT TO TASK BROKEN lVITHOUT TEACHER DIRECTION 

Source 

Treatment 
Within 

Total 

df 

3 
7 

10 

Sum of Squares 

.613 
1. 02 

1. 63 

Mean Squares 

.204 

.145 

F Ratio 

1. 40 

The F Ratio for mathematics alone was not significant as the 

Critical F remains 4.3468. The null hypothesis of no signifi

cant differences in non-attending behavior (eye contact to 

task broken without teacher direction, for mathematics tasks 

only) was retained. 

Source 

Treatment 
Within 

Total 

df 

3 
7 

10 

TABLE 9 

CHAIR BALANCED ON THO LEGS 

Stun of Squares 

.288 
1. 41 

1. 70 

Mean Squares 

.096 

.201 

F Ratio 

.48 

There was failure to reject the null hypothesis of no 

significant difference in non-attending behavior, chair 

balanced on two legs, in first grade students under three 

different types of fluorescent lighting. 



Source 

Treatment 
vlithin 

Total 

36 

TABLE 10 

OUT OF SEAT HITHOUT PERMISSION 

df 

3 
7 

10 

Sum of Squares 

2.44 
14.65 

17.1 

Hean Squares 

.81 
2.08 

F Ratio 

.38 

There was acceptance of the null hypothesis that there was no 

significant differences in non-attending behavior, out of 

seat without teacher permission, under the three different 

types of fluorescent lighting. 

TABLE 11 

TEACHER REPRIMANDS STUDENT (VERBAL OR NON-VERBAL) 

Source 

Treatment 
Within 

Total 

df 

3 
7 

10 

Sum of Squares 

.0402 

.05 71 

. 0973 

Mean Squares 

.0134 

.00815 

F Ratio 

1. 64 

There was acceptance of the null hypothesis of no significant 

difference in non-attending behavior, teacher reprimands 

student , in first grade students under the three different 

types o f fluorescent lighting. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Summary 

It is interesting to note that of the five behaviors 

analyzed with the Analysis of Variance technique, the only 

significantly different behavior was eye-contact to task being 

broken, without teacher direction. The count for this behavior 

decreases from the initial taping to the final taping. This 

i s of particular interest since the taping took place between 

spring vacations and the end of school, in all classes involved. 

During the holidays for the student s, the lights were masked 

to the lowest intensity level of the experimental lamps. 

With the time frame involved in this study, had there 

been no change in environmental conditions, it would have 

been expected that the students would exhibit more, rather 

than fewer , non-attending behaviors. In general, all of the 

classes showed some reduction in the number of incidents of 

non-attending behavior in all thirteen behaviors counted, but 

only eye-contact to task broken , without teacher direction, 

decreased at signific ant levels. 

The Critical F for eye contact to task being broken, 

without teacher direction, reached the level in which such a 

37 
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statistical difference would be expected to occur by chance 

only 1 in 100 times. When the ANOVA was computed on the math 

and reading individually, no significant changes were deter

mined . The c-omputations would seem to indicate that some type 

of interaction exists between the subject areas 't-7hich is not 

apparent in this analysis. 

Using the Newman-Kuel s comparisons of means on the eye 

contact to task broken without teacher direction, there were 

significant differences in some of the means: natural white t 

cool white;daylight f warm white ; and warm white t natural 

light. The mean change from cool white to warm white was 

greater than the mean change of cool white to daylight . The 

mean change of cool whit e to warm white was greater than the 

mean change from cool white to natural l ight. The mean change 

from the cool white control group was greater than the mean 

change from cool white to natural light. 

All of the teachers in the study had at least three years 

experience in the classroom. Differences in classrooms could 

not be attributed to lack of experience by any of the teachers. 

The walls in one room in school 2, which had e ight fix

tures, were painted "a pea-soup" green. By random selection 

this r oom was lighted using \varm white bulbs as the experi

mental lighting condition. The longer yellow and orange wave 

lengths emit ted by the warm white bulbs gave the walls the 
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appearance of being almost a "black-light" fluorescent green. 

1fuen the experimental bulbs were replaced by the cool 

white bulbs that were originally in the room, several experi

mental lights were interchanged in different fixtures to make 

an observational point of the differences in the bulbs. The 

fixtures in this room were positioned in a row of three across 

the front of the room and a rmv of three across the back of 

the room. On each side of the room there was one fixture between 

the front and back row of light fixtures. In the back row 

of light fixtures, natural bulbs were put in the fixture by the 

door. The next fixture was left empty. In the third fixture 

in that row the warm white bulbs were left in place. In the 

next two fixtures placed at right angles to the warm white 

lights, the cool white bulbs were ins tal led. In the corner with 

natural lights, the wall had the appearance of a turquoise 

green. The warm white lights in the opposite corner made the 

wall a harsh, unpleasant green. The wall next to where the 

cool white lights were placed looked as if it 'tvere painted 

with pea soup. In school 3, the room which drew the warm 

white lights also happened to be painted a shade of green. 

The changes in the wall colors wer e not so evident, but the 

teacher in that room said that another teacher in the building 

remarked that every time she entered that room she felt highly 

agitated. Color psychology combined with lighting factors must 

be considered in future research studies regarding the lighting 
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of educational settings . 

The number of fixtures that were in each of the eleven 

school rooms included in the study was not under experimental 

control. All four rooms in School 1 had nine light fixtures 

which contained four bulbs each for a total of 36 bulbs in each 

of the rooms. In School 2, two of the rooms had four light 

fix tures containing four bulbs each and the third room had 

eight fixtures each containing four bulbs. In School 3, each 

of the rooms had 6 light fixtures containing 2 bulbs each. The 

illumination level at desk top was controlled in each of the 

schools according to the natural lamp intensity for that 

school. 

The teachers in School 1 became aware that the lights 

were being manipulated when they returned from their spring 

breaks. All of the teachers compained that the lights in the 

rooms were too dim for school work. The foot candle levels 

were dropped from 170 at desk top level to 90 foot candle 

level at desk top level. This was done by removing one half 

of the light bulbs i n use in t he rooms. The light levels 

were much less than what the teachers were used to using, but 

the light levels were not excessively low according to the 

light levels defined by the American National Standard Guide 

for School Lighting. 

In School 2, the footcandles were lowered to 60 or 65 
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footcandles measured at desk top level. This lowered level 

was due to the fact that two of the rooms had only four fix

tures, containing four bulbs each. 

In School 3, the footcandles were lowered to approximately 

60 to 65 footcandles at desk top level. School 3 classrooms 

contained the eight foot light bulbs, for a total of 12 bulbs 

in each room. 

Conclusions 

The thirteen behaviors found in the Activity Sampling 

List (Appendix B) had decreased frequencies in almost all 

categories. There were five behaviors that decreased with 

sufficient frequency to be analyzed. These behaviors were: 

vocalizes without permission; eye contact to task broken, 

without teacher direction; chair balanced on two legs; out of 

seat without permission; and teacher reprimands student (verbal 

or non-verbal). The analyzed behavior that reached statistical 

significance in the change data was eye contact to task 

broken, without teacher direction. This change achieved a 

statistical significance of chance occurance less than 1 in 

100 times . 

All of the behaviors on the Activity Sampling List 

(Appendix B) have a mo toric observable component. The eye 

contact to task broken, without teacher direction, also con

tains a sensory input which is not apparent in the other 
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behaviors listed. This behavior may also be interrelated 

with the coloring of the walls, furniture and rugs in the 

room. 

Implications 

The raw data of this study should be further analyzed 

using three second intervals to determine if the differences 

in time produces changes other than just the increase in 

behavior count. It would be of interest to conduct this 

study again with blind students, those with no light percep

tion, to see if the environmental lighting is a factor 

inducing increases in motoric behavior. As indicated by 

previous research, the Critical Flicker Fusion may be a factor 

of enough importance to warrant more consideration in lighting 

studies. 

The length of time of this study does not seem to reject 

the possibilities of lighting as an interaction variable in 

the environment. Significance may be affected if this study 

could be replicated in the fall or early sprin8 of the year 

rather than in the last six weeks of school. 

Another factor for consideration is that other types 

of academic activities other than mathematics and reading 

might show differences which were not apparent with the 

subject areas chosen for this study. 
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APPENDIX A 

Dear Parents, 

Jane H. Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Rd. 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 
January 15, 1979 

Your child's class has been selected to be included in a research study 
that is being conducted in several first grade classrooms in your school 
district. This research project has been approved by your district's 
Superintendent and the building Principal. It is being conducted under 
the supervision of Texas Woman' s University in Denton, Texas. 

Your child will be observed in his classroom doing his regular class 
activities. Your permission is requested for your child to be video taped 
as he or she is involved in nonnal class activities . The tapes will be 
used to reobserve the classroom behavior of the whole calss. No indivi
duals will be identified in any class in the data obtained. !my tapes 
rrade will be erased once the data is obtained for the class. 

Sorre additional infonna.tion from you, the parents, will be necessary to 
see if the classes are similar for statistical analysis. Again, no indivi
duals will be identified in the final data. 

Your assistance and cooperation will be greatly appreciated. Please sign 
and return the fonn on the bottom of this page. 

Sincerely, 

Jane H. Norris 
Doctoral Candidate 
Texas ivoman's University 

You (may/may not) video tape my child , 
's class. ------------

-------------------
_____ (MTE) 

(Signature of parent or guardian) 

in 

I understand that I may request that my child's participation in this 
study be terminated at anytilre. 

(Signature of parent or guardian) 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

Human Research Committee 

Name of Investigator: Ms. Jane H. Norris Center: ~D~e~n~t-o~n~-----

Address: .. 170 7 Dove Loop Rd. Date: December 1, 1978 

'I Grapevane, TX 76061 

Dear · Ms. Jane H. Norris 

Your study entitled Attention to Task by First Grader& UndQr Three 
Different Lighting Conditions 

has been reviewed by a committee of tne Human ·Research Review Committee 

and it appears to meet our requirements in regard to protection of the 

individual's rights. 

Please be reminded that both the University and the Department 

of Health, Education and Welfare regulations require that written 

consents must be obtained from all human subjects in your studies. 

These forms must be kept on file by you. 

Furthermore, should your project change, another review by 

th e Committee is required, according to DHEW regulations. 
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Sincerely, 

Chairman, Human Research 
Review Committee 

at OQnton 



• &mes A. Mudd, S«onduy Principal 

Ht&h School Office Phone 471-2002 

Jane Norris 

COPPELL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

j. 
·~ 

DR. W .ALTER BINGHAM, Superintendent 

401 W. Cowboy Drive 

-COPPELL, TEXAS 75019 . 

AC 214-471-1111 
,- - ............ ' ,. --... 

I . D . Thompson, Elementary Principal 

Elementary Office Phone 462-01~1 

1707 Dove Loop Road #2305 
Grapevine~ Texas 76051 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Jane Norris had my permission to conduct research at W. W. Pinkerton Elementary 

School in Coppell~ Texas , in November of 1978. 

WB/ms 
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Sincerely, 

.J~tdz~~-
Dr. Walter Bingham 
Superintendent of Schools 



GRA~EViNE 
Putilic Scltools 

June 22, 1979 

Ms. Jane Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Road Apt. #2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Ms. Norris, 

3051 West Highway 121 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

A/C 817- 481 -5575 

This is to formally state that you did contact 
my office and receive permission to do disser
tation research in the Grapevine-Colleyville 
Independent School District at Cannon Elementary. 

Sincerely, 

Q-~.d-,. ... :t;.J 
Jo Ann Houston 
Assistant Superintendent 
of Curriculum 

JAH/vg 

so 



From the office of : 
DR . CLAYTON DOWN ING 

Le-wisville Independent 
School District 
P.O. BOX 217 
1800 TIMBERCREEK ROAD 
LEWISVILLE, TEXAS 75067 

( 214) 436-4551 

June 28, 1979 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Jane Norris contacted me in November, 1978, and at that time received 
permission to conduct a research program within the Lewisville Independent 
School District. 

~~ 
Assistant Superintendent 

CD:ru 
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From the offi r.e of : 

WA LTON E. VINC ENT, P1 incipal 

Lewisville Independent 
School District 
TI MBERCREEK ELEMENTARY 
1900 Timbercreek Road 
Lewisville, Texas 75028 

' 21 4/436-3558 

June 22, 1979 

Ms. Jane Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Road 
Apt. 2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Jane, 

Since my inital contact with you on November 6, 197 8 
concerning your study, (The effects o f lighting on student 
behavior) I have been very interested in your findings. 

I appreciate your courtesy and profess i onal c onduct in 
all our meetings a nd wish you the best. 

I would like to get i nformation on your f inal fi nd i ngs. 

Sincerely, 
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APPENDIX B 

ACTIVITY SAr1PLING LIST 
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ACTIVITY SA11PLING LlST 

1. Pencil or pen tapping surface of desk or book - two or 
more times in a three second interval. 

2. Feet tapping on floor or desk - two or more times in a 
three second interval. 

3. One or both feet in contac t with desk, chair, or other 
student - two or more times in a three second interval . 

4. Forcefully slaps or touches another person - one or 
more times in a three second interval. 

5. Crayon placed in mouth - one or more times in a three 
second interval . 

6. Vocalizes without permission- one or more times in a 
three second interval. 

7. Throws object- one or more times in a three second 
interval. 

8. One or both feet not resting on floor surface and in 
observable motion. 

9. Eye contact to task is broken without teacher direction -
one or more times in a three second interval. 

10. Using equipment from desk (pencil, crayon, scissors, etc.) 
fer purposes other than the equipment is designed for -
one or more times in a three second interval. 

11. Chair balanced on two legs - one or more times in a three 
second interval. 

12. Out of seat without permission - one or more times in 
a three second interval. 

13. Teacher reprimands (verbal or non-verbal) student -
one or more times in a three second interval. 
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APPENDIX C 

ENERGY EMISSION OF F40 LAl1PS 

IN 

ARBITRARY COLOR BANDS IN HATTS 
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ENERGY EHISSION OF F40 LANPS IN ARBITRARY COLOR BA.NDS IN WATTS 

Cool White Warm White Daylight Natural 
Band NanotiEters Wat ts % Watts % Watts % Watts % 

Ultra-Violet 380 0.16 1.7 0.13 1.5 0.19 2.1 0.17 2.1 

Violet 380 - 430 0.72 7.6 0.46 5.2 0.87 9.6 0.61 7.6 

Blue 430 - 490 1. 98 21.0 1.15 13.1 2.54 28.0 1.34 16.7 

Green 490 - 560 2.35 24 .8 1.80 20 .6 2. 49 27 .4 1.68 20 . 9 
lJl 
Cl 

Yellow 560 - 590 1. 74 l8 . L~ 2.06 23.5 1.32 14.5 0.96 12.0 

Orange 590 - 630 1.69 17.9 2.13 24.3 1.20 13.2 1.40 17.5 

Red 630 - 700 0.81 8.6 1.03 11.8 0.47 5. 2 1.87 23.2 

TOTAL 9.45 100.0 8.76 100 .0 9.08 100.0 8.03 100.0 

Sylvania Engineering Bulletin 
0-341, p. 7 



APPENDIX D 

LEVELS OF ILLUMINATION CURRENTLY RECOMMENDED FOR PERFOIDHNG 

VISUAL TASKS IN SCHOOL (IN FOOTCANDLES . . . ) 
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LEVELS OF ILLillfiNATION CURRENTLY RECOMMENDED FOR PERFORMING 

VISUAL TASKS IN SCHOOL (IN FOOTCANDLES . . . ) 

Foot candles 
Area on Tasks 

Tasks 
Reading printed material 30 
Reading pencil writing 70 
Spirit duplicated material 

Good 30 
Poor 100 

Drafting , benchwork 100 
Lip reading, chalkboards , sewing 150 

Classrooms 
Art rooms 70 
Drafting rooms 100 
Home economics rooms 

Sewing 150 
Cooking 50 
Ironing 50 
Sink Activities 70 
Note-taking areas 70 

Laboratories 100 
Lecture Rooms 

Audience area 7 0 
Demonstration area 150 

Husic rooms 
Simple scores 30 
Advanced scores 70 

Shops 100 
Sight -saving r ooms 150 
Study hall s 70 
Typing 70 

Corridors and stairways 20 
Dormitories 

General 10 
Reading books, magaz ines , newspapers 30 
Study desk 70 

Minimum on the t ask at any time for young adults with normal 
and better than 20/30 corrected vision . 

Lighting Design & Appl ication February 1978, p. 21. 
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APPENDIX E 

ASSORTED CORRESPONDENCE 
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November 30, 1977 

Jane H. Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Rd . Apt . 2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dea r Ms. Norris : 

I'Ot 0Cf4N Uttfl SANT4 C.IUZ, CAUFOI:NI4 ~ 
TtUrHONl1 a 45-2241 

SANTA CUll COUNT'Y I OAIO O J tl'll'( AfiiHI 

Mn . Jv liu Gotthold , Pra•id.tnl 
Mn . Barbara Soll inq•r 
Mn . FronceJ Ke"'f)ton 

Spiro M.Jii' 
Mn . Sv. Stop lot on 
Lionel W. Stol~fr 

Alvin D Wild.-1, Jr. 

Thank you for your recent 1 etter concerning "Fluorescent Lights and 
Hyperactivity," and please excuse the delay in responding. 

Unfortunately we have been unable to conduct any further research in 
this area. The new spec i al education facility you mentioned in your 
letter has been completed, and the dual track lighting system wa~ installed 
at the time of construction. We did try to get some state funding to carry 
out a control study utilizing the new light system, but the project 
proposal was turned down. 

We still have not given up hope, but further research seems to be 
in a kind of limbo right now. We would appreciate your telling us about 
any significant material on this subject that you might encounter in your 
studies, since our interest in the field has not waned. 

When we made our project proposal to the state 
was asked to prepare some material for insertion in 
copy of that, in case it may be of interest to you . 
think the references cited are the best . 

as mentioned above, 
it. l am including a 
Howf've r 1 do not 

Once again, thank you for your interest, and I am sorry we could not 
have been of more help. 

MP/s s 
~nclos ure 

Sincerely, 

RICHARD R. FIC KEL, Superintendent 

/ " ··, '·. ·; · ·_.r ;: '/ ·: ." r. 

Marylyn Pdinter 
Public lniormat 1011 u(f ice,· 
Santa Cruz Co•m tv Offi cP. "f Fc1ucati on 
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-- ----------
PROJE(;T PI·:Of'O~>IIL re: (;Lf,SSHOOI·t Ll GilT I NG--UM.I(GI'mUNO 

The:! orlqini11 'mpt• t u!:. fo•- thi~. ;'lroros;JI \<t .\ 5 l h ~~ experiment In Nr s. Lyons' clessroom, dc~

cribecl c~rllcr. ''" <!~ u ~ lly compd llnQ lmr•c.t us, h ow••ver, wa ~ the- r~s ; •un'~ th e exr>P.I'Ifnl'n\ 
e llclter! In the loc -1l c oiuc<~ tiun,,l cor.v~unity. A suq>rislng numb er of flCoplc 5pontllntously 
reported thr!ir o•m •• ver5iun t o the u~e of fl uor r~cent llghtin\1 In th~ tld ~ sroom. l::xam,•l • •·= 

--Te <J ChH:: hi ll0nny Uuon el~ment;•ry school r~port•~ li tilot two clo1 sses transfarrcd to older 
rnoms with incanclr· ~ c·~nt ll•thts cxhiblt~cl l c•~·' r , ,,r.<!S of hc!ld<•Chcs, eyestr<~in, fnll !tue, 
irritability imd nervuu s n ~~s , t han hild been cvitJent the pr ~ vlnus year while! occur>yln11 
ne'fH!r, fluor c'jccnt-11t roon1s. 

--At S.tntil Cruz ,;,,.dens el r.nll' nt ,ory schoo l , l11e t c11ch l ng s t u ff "'" polled l.iy wrltt~n survey 
to ohtilln Idea ~ lor th~ p i o n~ of nP.w c1J s5 room ~ t(l be con~truc\ed on thdt c~>mpus this 
sumner, One nf tl•e 5urvf'y st<>tcments , with which th<' te11cher miqh t uqr~e or dlsllgrec, was; 
"F'Iunre scent lt \Jhl hns i1 nco..,tiv~ efiP.r.t on som~ children; incnndtscent ll ~tht Is pr~f e rablt.' ' 

Of the I~ teochersr rs:, on ll ln g, 13 <~ !JrP.etJ; one h~d " n u c omment." 

- - tt Will rcpo~t r: ll tha t f luorescent liqhts ue fr· e ~u ~ntly switched off in tn~ cl inlc con 
fPI'ence room where wee k i)' $\il ff m~~t•r.!P o f coun ty s chool psychol ogis ts and ther upl sts ere 
held, IJecause th~ stnf f claims t o hdv c noti ced fewe•· conflicts dur i ng meetings a t wh i ch 
those llyhts wore ou t. 

However, all the~e re port s ( <md many simi l~r ones th~t carne t o the attention of this office 
after a llP.script i on of t h e L yon s ' study wa s pub I isl1ed) are of course subject in. \~hi lea 
neuatlv e reacti nn to fluorcHent l iQhtinq mioht be 1010re prevalent than conmon ly susp11cted , 
v~ry fe~ con tro lled e~ p crim cnts Investigatin g the ~ f lee ts of su ch llohtlng on qrowth und 
health h;,ve b ~ en r~rlonn~ d. 1-tost research In this area , while thought-provoking, has been 
done with lilbor ~tory animals and plunt s. Onl y a mi ni ma l amoun t has been done with students 
in a classroom se\ t tng . Exilmples: 

--In Florl~ a, two f irst •Jr;ute cl <oss rooms we r~ equippe d with full spe ctrum I iqht f i xtur es, 
which had l ead foi I sh i ~ ld s over th ~ lr cathode ~nds to kcer> X-rays from escaping 11nd a 
wire 9rid scr een over th~ir entir e ty to ground radio frequencies. Th ese classrooms were 
compared to \11 0 con tr ol c l ,,s~ ro on•s , lit by convention~! cool->~hite fluorescent liQhts. 
The hy~er<~ct i ve l• ~ha vtvr of students in the f irs t two r ooms ~<as s i gnificantly decreased 
(p<,OOO~) . (!.ce: L. 1-i<lyron, J, Ot t, _!l2.!_, " Li yht, flddl etl un nnd llc~demic Uehavior," 
llcadrmlc~, Fil ii 1974; dod al so ~c1encc N~1-1 s, l•nrll 20, 1974.) 

--Th11 aoov e r.xp <!rl tnenl <>i ,; o t end(!cl tu Lonftrm llndln9s of oth.r experiments performed with 
ruts and hen.:.lcr": the chllclren 1n th r. fluor o.sc~n t-llt room Sho•«ed a s lgnlflcllntly hlgh~r 
(p<,005) incldcnco• of •lcntdl cari es ill> con\pd r eoJ with pupils in th e exp~rlmentdl clouraom!, 
(See ~IJyron , .£.!. _•!.!_ , "Liyht ll~di otlon, unll Uental Cilrles," Academic ·rher apy, Su11111er 1975,) 

--An exper i111ent ><a~ conduc t P.ll at Cornell l lni ver sl ty, us i n9 41 college students ns sul.ijects, 
to determin e th e effects of differrnt ~pec \ ra of room llqhting on l atlque af te r a long 
p•rlod of study l n•t . Us l n •.J ollj•~ctive me asu res, signlflc<.n tly mo re (p<.O~) perurtulll 
fatigue clnd r uorer visuoll ocuity was no ted und er s tandard co o l-white fluor escent IIQhting 
than under f u ll spe c trwn llgh t iny. (Incandescent li ghtiny was not tested.) (See: J. M!las, 
D. Klelher, .£.!_2.!._, " l-: ffects of Spcctr111 Differences In lllumlnntlon on Fetigue," Journal 
~-l_l_ed f'syci!.E_~, lluyu~ t, 1974.) 

Th ere are VMiou s th rori r.s as to wh i ch factor In fluor escent l iQhtlng mi\]ht be caus ing 
advn se effect s, cf that intJee d i'S'tiie ca ~e . Oriefly, the differing theories now prev~lent 
could be sunrllMized as f ollows: 

--The 11 5\rohe eff ect . " ~ome speculn te t h~ t the 60 cycle-per-sec ond f licker of the fluores
cent l i ght m~v ll o1 vc -~-ocne sublim inal dfP.ct on th e neur o l s ystem or brain weve patterns of 
some lllll lvl du als . It Is known that EEG patterns m~y be olt ered by light !lashing r aol dly 
ond at re gu lo r Intervals-- tho ugh 60 cps Is gen erally cons iller cd too rap i d a rate to 
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project ~roposDI rc: llyhtlng, cont. --2 

moH Individuals. (It may be notl!d th ·'' one ~.tudy showed t h~t 5Ulll ~Iteration of patt ern 
by stroh~ light w<~~ SirJni f i c.1nt1y SUilros ,·.eu /.i•-' .0041] Jn ,, tJruu~ of hyperkinetic chi idren 
aftar they wne •il~on stirnul;mt llru9s--urug s ttow commonly .tdmlni>tend to such chlldr"n 
to r~duco. hy~eractiv~ ~eh <Jvlur. See: T. ~ihQtt y, " l'hotlc flespo 0 so.s In Hyperkinesis of 
Ct>lldhoou," ~L£!'J~_P_, Dec. ::>4, 1971.) Sh elly's s tutJy WdS not conlcrned with fluur,·scent l t Uh ts. 

--Defici ent cnlur ll!!.-~· John Ott Is the most ~rominent ch<unplon of this theory, He 
clolms \ltd\ \Ito. ildv.rse effects of conventional fluorescent lighting can be traced to the 
fact tha t they drc deficient In th~ ul\rd-VIolet (W) end of the visible (color) spectrum. 
(See: J. Ott, "flcsponses of Psychological and Physiologica l Functions to Environment al 
Llyht, Parts I dnd II," JourMI uf l.eorninq Ulsabllltlcs, Nay and June, 1968,) 

--Emission nf other non-visi bl e P.l ectrom;,gnctic r<Jdi ~ti on. This theory holds that thtt 
possibly deleter· tous ~fleets of fluorescent lamps may be due not to a deficiency of UV 
w~ves, but to shorter and/or longer w~vel en gths of the electromagnetic spec t rum--such as 
~so f t" X-rily s and radio frequency waves--Incidently em i tted by such l~mps. Or. Lewi s 
Hayr on of the Nucl ear ~ledicine llesearch Labor atory at Hines, Illinois, presents a rather 
Impressive li s t of r ~ ferences supporting this theory. (See: 11ayron, .!.!. .!!..!.., "Light, 
Radiation and /,c<ode.mlc llch i evment: Second 'f.!r Data,~ Academic Therapy, I n press.) Note: 
It is specul ated that th e cau sal mechanism behrnd both t he foregoing theories Is neuro
endocrine medi a tion--I.e, , li ght or energy, visible or non-visible, may trigger chemical 
reacti ons In the brain or body, . thus causing a change ln · the Individual's behav ior. 
(See: R, Wu rtmnn, "The Effects of L i ght on th e Human Body," Scientific Americ an, July 1975,) 

- -The "f~~~ effect. Thi s t heory holds that the r e I s nothing inherently wrong with 
fiuourescent li ghts, except for t heir pl acement: they are often pi<Jced within th~ student's 
I ine of vision, thus produc ing eyestr<~in. Also, some say th at the flat, shadowless I i ght 
that Illuminates all details In a room e ~ually may make It more diff i cult for ea sily 
distracted chi ldrr! t1 to concentrate. One study, made In several schools for th e deaf, 
showed that a v•riaiJie llghtinq system, wit h which t h e teacher rnlght h ig h I iqht visual 
le~rntng t•sks at wi It , influence~ the pup il s to tran s fer the ir attention to the ~ppropr ia tt 

visual at th • appropria te time, A study at t he C l eveland Teaching Center found th~t by 
using surrpt o.men tary light i ny t o highlig ht specific v isu•t aids, attention "as increased 
by a me nn of 00 per cent ilnd attenti on durati on hy a mea n of 52 per cent . (See "A Basic 
Course on ~c h onl Lighti ng , " l~odern Schools, May 1975.) • 

--The psycl tologl c'!_ l effect. Thi s Is the leas t dromatlc of the theories, but also the least 
arguabl~. In the op i n ion of Cl surpr isi ng majority of p e opl~, fluorescent I i!thts simply 
are not a< nsy cho iO !JI C<~I Iy pled s in!J ~nu restf ul a~ th e wormer lnc~nd~scent 1 iyhts we 
norm<>lly lt"ve '" nur homes_ Thi s 1h.,ury hold s simply that t P. achers and chil dren working 
In 11 more pleasant ~nvlronment "'Ill work bette r . 

All rese ar thers mention ed above have st ated th e need for further research In this field. 

I 
--prepar ed by ~l..,y lyn Painter 

J en , 1976 · 
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,Amrrinnt ~riuiin~ i!• ; n,i~r .. 
BOARO Of rRUSH.tS 

('hou l•• W . Alle•l, Jr . 
J!Jflll til/ , lJ~rr, Ill 

Wehon B. O.bn•v 

L¥moln C M"tln, 11 

Mlflvll ' • Wehb, Jr . 

CONSUl fAN f ro fKlAR 0 (H I UV~ I t'ES 

Ftn11 E. O• .. h 

ME:.MUEAS (· )( 0 1-' fiCIO 

Supftlntend•nll "'Public ln ultutlon• r~ 
ldu~UOft of Blind '''d ( nJef o fftc•• of 

St1t1 O.C•rtmw.u o f IE:Ifuutlon 

ru.,1 • • ,,,,.,,,oJ 
• A ll 'orlrJ', N clt HI" ., f1 ll 

V• •t' l 'l o· " ' " ''' .onol ~o l" nou. r l • ' ""''"'"' 

lrU't I 1 1 1\tH~t ( Ill I "VI Ndl , 

Ml\11 HIC I'. I IOI<tl ',' • I' . II toCll\:o 

l (J\ 11 ' ,,I It , K \ 411.)()(, 

l •· r '•0?. It '}"• , '40'o 

. ,. tllin~ 

January J 3, 1978 

Hiss Jane H. Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Road, #2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Miss Norris: 

OHtt: "' 

\""1\1-.rlN II ''' · ilNI _. 

'""''d""' 
I 111\f~Lt. '1 W , AI Ll: N , It t 

VIc. • Pt• iHJt~ •ot 

JVHN w @ 1\II R, Ill 

This letter is in response to yours of January 6, 1978 , requesting infor
mation on hyperactivity in blind chil dren. I have no direct information 
'ln this but am enclosing a copy of our Bibliography of Resear·ch on the 
Vis~ Handicapped, 1953-1971 . Most references i~cluded in-It-~ 
predate those included in your computer sear~h of ERI C and ~ychologi c~ I 
Abstracts. Offhand, I don't recall any deal1ng direct ly with hyperact1vity 
in the blind; however, you may ne able to pick up informution on this 
topic i n articles concerned with blindisms (it WdS considered a blindism 
at one time), and in articles nn retrolental fibroplasi ·1 and re tinobla stomo. 
as it has fleen thought by some t o bP r e 1 a ted to those conditions. 

Another person you might conta ct is Dr. Joan 11. Ch<J ~e of ~utger ~ · Medi cd l 
School. At one time she was doin9 re>earch in which ~ he 111ay have obt~ inec1 
either information about hyperMlivHy i n the blind ,,r re ference s to su ch . 

1 am sorry that I ca nnot. be of wore diri'ct help to you .m th i s m~tter. 

JEM/da 

Enclos ure 

Si11et•rely your~. 

/) ~/ }t .. 
~ . i/A__._..-

June E. Morris 
Acting Director 
Department of Education a 1 Rese3 rch 
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Westinghouse 
Elecrrlc Corporation 

·April 5, 1978 

Lamp Otvlslnns 

Ma. Jane H. Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Road, Apt. 2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Ms. Norris: 

• 
I ~ - 'HI " I11j :I MI 1'·1 I 'J ,I/,1 

n~•4tt lldlltt :w •· J'di/ IM I.I 

It was a pleasure talking with you last week concerning 
information required for your diss e rt ation on School 
Lighting. 

The published literature enclo ~ed rnlatcs to our disc us sion 
about the color composition of each of the fluorescent lamp 
colora, as well as the bAsi c lamp d"t a provided In thP opcci
fication guide. The spectrnl power distribution rnr in c an
descent Illuminant 'A' i s ln <· lud etl r " r refe r<"n cr. . I did 
not find thr article writtE'n by R•• .ll ch Rn•bcr R , but <IJd 
locate n portion of n relevAnt Art1 rlc by Hopkin "" " & 
Collin8 . 

Al ~ o included is a typic a l 1 ig htin g design proble m. Th<' 
result represents th e avernce lighting level for the room. 
Light distribution can be determin ed by point by po i nt 
calculations described in the lighting design boo k let. 

The bulletins describing Ultralum e s~ ow curv es describing 
human visual respons e correla ted to c olor; it i s not th e 
color distribution of the la mp. The humans response to 
brightness (alone) is repres e nted by the luminosity c ur • e 
shown on page 1-3 of the photo c o p ied Westinghouse Li g hting 
Handbook text. 

We had only br iefly discus s ed the influen ~ e of l ight in g 
upon human behavior. Light level, the color temp e rature (OK), 
coloi distribution (as CRI) of the light source are particularl y 
important. If y ou are designing an experiment, either a 
straight Analysis of Variance, or a Two Level F~ctorial version, 
you may wish to inc l ude the se three factors as variables. 
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WestlnllhOUSe 
Electric Corporation 

· March 17, 1978 

Lamp Divisions 

Ms. Jane H. Morris 
1707 Dov e Lo op Road, Apt, 2J05 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Ms. Norris: 

• 
' •~ Wr ,J•tWI~•· ·· ~· J, •·. , 

i, ~~~~~ ~~ ·~INI ·w t•·· •: t'1 U/1~1 I 

Please accept my apology for this late reply t o y our 
inquiry for additional information concerning school 
lighting. But the enclosed informatio n had just 
crossed my desk. 

I hope that the article will as si st yn u with your pa per . 
The Lighting Design and Appli cat ions (LD&A) ma ga zi n e is 
a publication of the Illuminating Engineerin g So cie t y . 
located in New York City. 

The first fif t een pages rclat p to Rchno l l iK ht ln g 
applicati ons. The design asv ec t s " rc then cons .l•l• · r cd . 
Only the mathematical app c ndi<·~o lt a v., he~n o mm1 tt •••l. 

If J can be of an y furth er assln t n n c ~ t n p rovldin~ 

additional information rel ated to yo ur disRert a ti o n, 
ple ase do not hesitate to wri t e or cull. 

Very trul y yours , 

,........, ,..., . / ..,....,....:. 
1··/r: r' t<:/."• .. v ... '\ l ( , . / 

Will ia m J . Lal ly / 
Fluores c ent Lan•p Pro d uct Pl :• nnin g 

WJ L :now 

En c l o~;urf! 
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Ms. Jane H. NnrriY "I',. I I '· . I" 7 tl 

If I can be of further as s i s t3nc e, please do not !1esitatP to 
write or call. I would be in ter~ s ted in how your dis s ertation 
progresses . 

Very truly y ours, 

.' . . /7 . • /~ · · _. / r 

/~·-tt:~ ·-r., .. ,:Y. __ \, ~ ~ X. 
William J. Lally 
Fluorescent Lamp Product Planning 

WJL/mv 

Enclosu r e s; 

A-8550 
A-9035 
A-9066 
A-8206 
S-400 
SPD 
Chapter (I) 
Example Probl e m: 

A P ractic a l Gui de to Fluorescen t Lamp s 
Ult ra lume Fluoresce nt Lamp s 
Ultralume Fl uores cent Lamps 
Footcandle Levels & Interior Lighting Design 
West inghouse La rge Lamp Sp~cification Guide 
ll lumina nt 'A' 
Westinghou~e Lig ht in g Ha ndb ook 
Kindergarten ClnsR room 
Th e F.rgo n o mJ.c,; nf LightJng (H opki ns on & CnJI;ns) 
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VNIVIl"aiTV OJ" 111'1-.0PIIIDA 

COL.L.KGil OJ" AfiiiCHITCCTUIIIIE 

June 27, 1978 

Jane Hartwell Norris 
1707 Dove Loop Road 
Apt. 2305 
Grapevine, Texas 76051 

Dear Ms . Norris: 

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 

201 F1 i nt Hall 

Effe ct s of f l uorescent l ighting on 
Rf : hyperacti vity in children . 

Sorry, but I have done no wor k in thi s area . 

. • ""~~"''J=.l~ r-1:,, G. Show (.,) ( , ,/~or of Architecture 

LGS/bac 

I O I C A FA , U HIV E R S I TY O F I"'"L O RIOA 0 G AINI: Sio' I LI.. l:., J lh ll, !1 11 .-J ,Z - Ol Q\ 

ARCH IT t::C. TUREeiS U I LD I NG C..O N STR U C T I ON .JN T E R I OR D ESIGNeLAN D SCAP E ARC. H I r cc ru~~ • UtU:II A "' ,..,., 0 H £~ I 0 ,._, 1 

f'Q IJ . L C~P L O V •A .- Nt O PPORTUNITV / ,..,rf-- IA M ,.. T I\1 •• ~~ ~ 110"'1 l J.' P.• •' • ' u 
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WtstinlhOUSe 
Electric Corporallon 

Auauat 18, 1978 

Ka. Jane H. Norria 

Lamp Divisions 

1707 Dove Loop Road, Apt . 2305 
Grape?ine, Texas 76051 

Dear Ma. Norris: 

• 
()IC WtSIIl&iO""' PlaZa 
tll<mlflei! Now .~r sey 01~ ; 

Thank you for your letter concerning the spectral distribution of 
th.e liaht output fro. fluorescent lamps. You had salted for a break
dovn of P30T8 apactral output data that could be easily understood by 
tbe co.oittee llle1lbera concerned with your dissertation. 

The data included in the chart you refer to is for F40 lamps and pco
videa the total anergy output between wavelength banda. On page l7 
of the enclosed bulletin you will note that the intensity of energy 
at 60 centimeters froa the lamp surface is provided in graphic form . 
Though the fora of the Sylvania and Westinghouse data is different 
you can aaaw.e that the watta output in the chart coincides with the 
intensity ahovn in the graphs. Unfortunately, I do not have similar 
data for the Natural fluoreNcent lampe. 

To correlate the difference between the energy output for F40 and 
-jr30T8, simply take the ratio of lumen output of the two lamp aizes 
to deteraine the apectral energy level& for the F30T8. 

I hope the encloaurea answer your question adequately. 
require additional aatarial, please do not hesitate to 
Hy telephone is (201) 465-3461. Please accept my beat 
auccaaa with your dissertation. 

Very truly yours, 

/ 
I , .', / 

. • .-<'', II, ,.1 , , , 

.- • · 1 
Willlaa J . Lally 
Fluorescent Lamp Produc t Planning 

WJL/IItll 

Enclosures 

60 

Should you 
write or call. 
wiahes for 
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